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ARTICLE DETAILS 

TITLE (PROVISIONAL) Should both iodised and non-iodised salt be made available in 

Chinese cities? A cross-sectional survey 

AUTHORS yu, JUN; LIU, Peng; LIU, YING; LIU, SHOUJUN; SUN, DIANJUN 

 

VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Wangyanling 
Gansu Center for  
Disease Control and Prevention,Lanzhou,China 

REVIEW RETURNED 23-Apr-2014 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This is a cross-section survey assessing on the feasibility of 
iodised and non-iodised salt both be made available in Chinese 
cities. The manuscript described a practical work for the IDD and 
Iodine-induced disease prevention and control in China. It has 
guiding significance to current policy of IDD prevention and control. 
However, before it could be published, some revisions should be 
made.   
1. The paper could be of interest if properly presented. The poor 

narrative greatly compromised understanding. There are some parts 

difficult to understand, calling for a revision and professional 

language control.  

2.  Results 

page 9, line 132-138, the description of the sample size seems a 

little confusing, which is difficult to be understood. What is valid 

number? Please explain valid number in the paper. The author 

should rewrite this paragraph and describe the sample size 

according the order of the figure 2. 

table 3, the third column and forth column are same, some mistakes 

seem exist.The author should check the original data to revise 

mistake data. 

page 11 and page 12, the total percentage of reasons for choosing 

iodised salt and non-iodised salt is not 100 per cent, why?  

3. Discussion 
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  Through the investigation ,what standard would the authors 

recommend if iodised and non-iodised salt can both be made 

available or not? In this part, authors should provided a recommend 

standard for determining whether supplying iodised salt or both. 

 

 

REVIEWER Mu Li 
School of Public Health  
The University of Sydney 

REVIEW RETURNED 30-Apr-2014 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Abstract: This is a sub-national survey, involving 17 capital cities and 
6 coastal cities, rather than a national survey. The participant 
numbers should be the numbers of citizen interviewed, not the 
numbers dialled.  
 
Ethics: participants consent and ethics approval are not mentioned 
in the manuscript.  
 
Statistics: More details should be provided about statistical analysis, 
for instance the type of chi square test used, and if the test 
performed at district, city or individual levels. The high and low 
iodised salt choosing rate and high and low IDD awareness rate 
should be defined. Have the authors considered using regression 
analysis to investigate the relationship between IDD awareness and 
intention of purchasing iodised salt or non-iodised salt?  
 
Limitations of this study: Not discussed.  
 
Conclusion: The link between the survey findings and the conclusion 
that the timing is not right of supplying both iodised and non-iodised 
salt in the developed capital cities and coastal cities could be better 
articulated.  
 
Written English: Careful editing is recommended in order to present 
the study clearly and to bring the English to the standard of the 
journal. 
 
Internationally, universal salt iodisation is still considered the most 
cost effective way to prevent and control iodine deficiency disorders. 
As the authors stated, since the universal salt iodisation 
implemented in China in 1996 there was no documentation of the 
citizens preference of the type of salt and large scale survey of 
people’s awareness of IDD and its prevention. The study revealed 
some important findings as to why people choose iodised or non-
iodised salt. For instance quality, convenience i.e. easy access were 
among the reasons people wanting to purchase iodised salt, while 
the concerns of the harmfulness and having thyroid disorders were 
the reasons for choosing non-iodised salt. These issues should be 
taken into consideration in formulating future health promotion 
messages. 

 

REVIEWER Shurong Zou 
Department of Nutrition Hygiene, Shanghai Municipal Center for 
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Disease Control and Prevention,Shanghai, China 

REVIEW RETURNED 05-May-2014 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Minor questions:  
Q1: Page9Line134. Author mentioned that the success response 
was 4,833 in line 134. However, in line 140, 141,155, the residents 
who answered the age and occupation questions, and which IS and 
NIS would choose were 4,861, 4,857 and 4865. Those numbers 
should be less than 4833.  
 
Q2: Page9Line138. How was the total response rate of 71.3% 
calculated? In my opinion it should be 4833 divided by 13215.  
 
Q3: Page10Line170 and Page15Line282. Author mentioned that 
“61.9% of them accurately understood the benefits of IS” in line 170 
according to table 2. However, it did not found or calculated from the 
table. There was the same issue in line 286. And “The residents’ 

total IS choosing rate was 76.8% of。。。” 76.8% should appear in 

the last line of table 2.  
 
Q4: Page11Line192. In the reason for not choosing NIS the author 
did not mention other reason which constituted in a large proportion. 
They should at least talk about it in the discussion. They did not 
mention in the paragraph before line 328.  
 
Q5: Page17Line327. The author mentioned that “…the residents 
may choose IS blindly and the achievement of control IDD had been 
obtained will be destroyed.” The IS should be NIS according to what 
they were trying to say.  
 
Q6: Percent of the reasons from table 2 and table 3 for choosing IS 
or NIS should be constituent ratio, which the sum of each part of the 
reason should be 100%. In the tables, most of the sums were not 
100%, unless they were multi-choices. Moreover, the layouts of the 
tables are not standard for scientific journal. The tables in academic 
journal are mainly “three line table”, especially for Table 3. The 
author used line graph for figure 3. In my opinion, it is not suitable for 
the data. Line graph mainly used for the changing trend of a series 
of data. The bar graph will be better to use in this occasion. 
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VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer Problems Original sentence Revision or Response 

Wang 

yanling 

The paper could be of interest if properly presented. The 

poor narrative greatly compromised understanding. 

There are some parts difficult to understand, calling for a 

revision and professional language control. 

 We have revised the article by Elsevier english editing. As 

the revision detail was too much, we have accepted the 

revision for best understand. 

page 9, line 132-138, the description of the sample size 

seems a little confusing, which is difficult to be 

understood. What is valid number? Please explain valid 

number in the paper. The author should rewrite this 

paragraph and describe the sample size according the 

order of the figure 2. 

The survey investigated 235 

districts of 120 main urban 

zones in 23 cities totally, 446 

direction numbers were 

chosen and 24,557 

telephone numbers were 

dialed, including Success 

4,833; Rejection 1,949; No 

answer 6,433; Invalid 

number 11,342. Among 

them, valid number was 

13,215, accounted for 53.8% 

of the total dialed. Answered 

number (success and 

rejection) was 6,782, 

accounted for 51.3% of the 

valid, and the total response 

rate was 71.3% (figure 2). 

Page 9, line 139-149, the survey investigated 235 districts 

of 120 main urban zones in 23 cities. Totally, 446 direction 

numbers were chosen and 24,557 telephone numbers 

were dialed, among them, 13,215 (accounted for 53.8%) 

were valid number and 11,342 were invalid number. 

Invalid number means not really used as telephone 

numbered. Among 13,215 valid telephone, 4,833 

successfully finished the questionnaire, 1,949 answered 

the phone but rejected to answer questions, 6,433 

telephone were nobody answered. Answered number 

(success and rejection) was 6,782, accounted for 51.3% 

of the valid number, and the total response 

rate(4833/(4833+1949)*100%) was 71.3%(figure 2). 

table 3, the third column and forth column are same, 

some mistakes seem exist.The author should check the 

original data to revise mistake data. 

 

% Iodine sufficient 

40.0 6.7 
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Table 3 27.7 15.7 

33.1 9.9 

page 11 and page 12, the total percentage of reasons 

for choosing iodised salt and non-iodised salt is not 100 

per cent, why? 

  The reason for choosing iodised salt and non-

iodised salt is not 100 per cent, that is because the 

question is multiple choice, each person can choose one 

or more options. Therefore, the per cent is not constituent 

ratio, but means the per cent of all residents who choose 

this options. Note has been added for table 2 and 3. 

Through the investigation ,what standard would the 

authors recommend if iodised and non-iodised salt can 

both be made available or not? In this part, authors 

should provided a recommend standard for determining 

whether supplying iodised salt or both. 

 

 Page 16-17, line 340-343, we added 

In the public health domain, if a disease has a prevalence 

rate below 5%, it will not become a public health problem. 

Hence, we deem that if the IDD awareness rates and the 

correct selection rates are above 95%, iodised and non-

iodised salt can both be made available.  

Mu Li Abstract: This is a sub-national survey, involving 17 

capital cities and 6 coastal cities, rather than a national 

survey. The participant numbers should be the numbers 

of citizen interviewed, not the numbers dialled.  

Design: National telephone 

interview survey 

Participants: 24 557 

numbers were dialed.  

Design: Sub-national telephone interview survey 

Participants: 4 833 citizens accepted the telephone 

interview.  

Ethics: participants consent and ethics approval are not 

mentioned in the manuscript.  

 Page 7, line 100-102, the sentence added. The research 

was approved by the review board of Harbin Medical 

University. And the participants consent was acquired 

when they answered the telephone.  

Statistics: More details should be provided about 

statistical analysis, for instance the type of chi square 

 In page 14, line 252-259 describe the test was performed 
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test used, and if the test performed at district, city or 

individual levels. The high and low iodised salt choosing 

rate and high and low IDD awareness rate should be 

defined. Have the authors considered using regression 

analysis to investigate the relationship between IDD 

awareness and intention of purchasing iodised salt or 

non-iodised salt?  

at district level as follows. 

 The chi square test was used to analyse the influence of 

IDD awareness on the IS preference rate. The results 

showed no differences between the capital cities’ IS and 

NIS groups but significant differences between the coastal 

cities’ IS and NIS groups. This could explain the weak 

relations between the IS preference rates and the IDD 

awareness rates in the cities, whereas for coastal cities, 

there were associations between the IS preferences and 

IDD awareness; specifically, most coastal residents who 

chose NIS had lower IDD awareness rates.  

 

We divided the the high and low rate according the 

relationship between the IS choosing rate and IDD 

awareness rate in figure 3. Which we added in page 13, 

line 238-239. 

Conclusion: The link between the survey findings and 

the conclusion that the timing is not right of supplying 

both iodised and non-iodised salt in the developed 

capital cities and coastal cities could be better 

articulated.  

 We believe after added the sentence in page 16-17, line 

340-343, the problem has been resolved. 

Written English: Careful editing is recommended in order 

to present the study clearly and to bring the English to 

the standard of the journal.  

 Same with reviewer 1, we have revised the article by 

Elsevier english editing. 

Internationally, universal salt iodisation is still considered 

the most cost effective way to prevent and control iodine 

 We think Dr. Mu Li has deep consideration about the 

problem and give constructive suggestion, so we added 
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deficiency disorders. As the authors stated, since the 

universal salt iodisation implemented in China in 1996 

there was no documentation of the citizens preference of 

the type of salt and large scale survey of people’s 

awareness of IDD and its prevention. The study 

revealed some important findings as to why people 

choose iodised or non-iodised salt. For instance quality, 

convenience i.e. easy access were among the reasons 

people wanting to purchase iodised salt, while the 

concerns of the harmfulness and having thyroid 

disorders were the reasons for choosing non-iodised 

salt. These issues should be taken into consideration in 

formulating future health promotion messages. 

these sentences at the end of the article. 

Surong 

Zhou 

Q1: Page9Line134. Author mentioned that the success 

response was 4,833 in line 134. However, in line 140, 

141,155, the residents who answered the age and 

occupation questions, and which IS and NIS would 

choose were 4,861, 4,857 and 4865. Those numbers 

should be less than 4833.  

 The 4833 residents finished all questions, however, some 

residents answered part of questions, so the number are 

not same, and the residents who answered the age and 

occupation questions, and which IS and NIS would 

choose were 4,861, 4,857 and 4865, more than 4833. 

Q2: Page9Line138. How was the total response rate of 

71.3% calculated? In my opinion it should be 4833 

divided by 13215.  

 The total response rate of 71.3% was calculated by 

4833/[4833(accept)+1949(reject)]*100%, means for all 

residents who pick up the telephone, 71.3% accepted the 

questionnaire survey. 

Q3: Page10Line170 and Page15Line282. Author 

mentioned that “61.9% of them accurately understood 

the benefits of IS” in line 170 according to table 2. 

However, it did not found or calculated from the table. 

There was the same issue in line 286. And “The 

residents’ total IS choosing rate was 76.8% of。。。” 

76.8% should appear in the last line of table 2.  

 There is a stick mistake in table 2, the sixth column, the 

last number is 10.0%, we have revised it. The 61.9% was 

51.9% plus 10%. The line 286 was correct. And we added 

the total IS choosing rate  of 76.8% in the table. 
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Q4: Page11Line192. In the reason for not choosing NIS 

the author did not mention other reason which 

constituted in a large proportion. They should at least 

talk about it in the discussion. They did not mention in 

the paragraph before line 328.  

 We added “Nearly 27.0% chose NIS because of reasons 

that cannot be classified, such as habit, parent’s decision, 

or changing taste (table 3)” in line 197. 

And “and there were still 33.1% residents chose NIS, and 

27% of them had no clear reason” in line 298. 

Q5: Page17Line327. The author mentioned that “…the 

residents may choose IS blindly and the achievement of 

control IDD had been obtained will be destroyed.” The IS 

should be NIS according to what they were trying to say. 

 Yes, we have revised it and add the N in line 335. 

Q6: Percent of the reasons from table 2 and table 3 for 

choosing IS or NIS should be constituent ratio, which the 

sum of each part of the reason should be 100%. In the 

tables, most of the sums were not 100%, unless they 

were multi-choices. Moreover, the layouts of the tables 

are not standard for scientific journal. The tables in 

academic journal are mainly “three line table”, especially 

for Table 3. The author used line graph for figure 3. In 

my opinion, it is not suitable for the data. Line graph 

mainly used for the changing trend of a series of data. 

The bar graph will be better to use in this occasion. 

 Yes, the table 2 and 3 were multi-choice, we added the 

note under the table. 

And we had changed the table 3 into “three line table” and 

the line graph in to bar graph. The graph is as follows. 
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